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Here’s a guide to set-up MMS on your Android mobile. Just follow these 
easy steps. Before you start, you may need your handset user manual.  
If you don’t have a copy, you can find it online. Search manufacturer’s 
name, model of your handset & user manual (e.g. Samsung Galaxy X 
user manual).

As there are a few different versions of Android in the market, we  
have come up with the basic steps required to get you up and running 
with the internet. You may notice your mobile’s screen will not match  
the screen shots we have in this guide, but this guide will still assist  
you with the steps and information you require.

Some key terms
What do we mean by ‘tap’ and ‘push’? ‘tap’ means using  
your touch screen. ‘push’ means pushing the hard buttons  
on your phone. 

What is apN? apN stands for Access Point Name. Setting up the 
APN on your handset will let you access the internet using your  
mobile phone. 

 Let’s set up your MMS!

1. Tap the apps ICON 2. Tap settINgs 3. Tap MORe  
settINgs

4. Tap MObIle 
NetwORks 

5.  Tap aCCess pOINt 
NaMes

1  Check your software version here.
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6.  You should see the 
following if you 
already have the 
internet settings 
installed. If not then 
please do this first.

7. Tap the MeNu key 
that’s at the bottom 
of the phone.

8. Tap New apN  
You will see your 
previous provider’s 
settings at this  
step. Once you 
complete the steps 
you will see amaysim  
settings 

9. Tap NaMe and type 
in amaysim mms 
(not case sensitive) 

10. Tap apN and  
type in mms  
(all lower case) 
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12. Tap MMs pROxy, 
then type in 
61.88.190.10  

13.  Tap MMs pORt and 
type in 8070 

14. Tap MCC,  
then type in 505  

15. Tap MNC,  
then type in 02  

11. Tap MMsC, and 
enter in http://
mmsc.optus.com.
au:8002/
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18. Tap the MeNu 
button at the 
bottom of the screen

19. Tap saVe 20. This is what you 
should see once 
finished.

17. Tap apN type  
and type in MMs 
(all lower case)

16. Tap 
autheNtICatION 
type and pap



Want to save time 
and do more? Easy! 
Find out more about our products 
and services at Help and Support

Stay on top of things on the go with  
our amaysim apps,  android or iphone 

Do it yourself and manage your account at  
My amaysim

Refer a friend.  
Be rewarded.
You deserve a reward for spreading  
the good news. Invite your friends  
to join amaysim and you’ll both be  
rewarded with $10. 

For more info go to  
amaysim.com.au/friend. 

Need help?

Go online amaysim.com.au/help

Email us at service@amaysim.com.au 

Follow us at 
 /amaysim and  /amaysimau
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http://www.amaysim.com.au/help-support
https://market.android.com/details?id=au.com.amaysim.android&feature=search_result#?t=W251bGwsMSwxLDEsImF1LmNvbS5hbWF5c2ltLmFuZHJvaWQiXQ
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/my-amaysim/id479119656?mt=8 
http://amaysim.com.au/myamaysim
http://amaysim.com.au/friend
http://www.amaysim.com.au/help-support
https://www.facebook.com/amaysim
http://twitter.com/#!/amaysimau

